
Sprin� Deer Men�
70 Tulketh Street, Sefton, United Kingdom

(+44)1704546279 - http://www.newspringdeer.co.uk

A complete menu of Spring Deer from Sefton covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Spring Deer:
only had a meal delivered, delivery was punctual, we ordered grill replacement ribs salt and pfeffer chicken
parchilli and garlauch huhn fried rice the whole meal was nice, the sauce was light and the whole meal was
amazing! even free prawn cracker our supplement to cook we will definitely order again! read more. What

simo92 doesn't like about Spring Deer:
Worst Chinese meal we have ever ordered. Food arrived warm not hot. The crispy duck 1/2 was pre shredded
and we would be lucky if there was 1/4 of a duck. Main meals had only a few items in them and was basically

liquid, very poor value for money, both chicken and beef was chewy and horrible. There are far better places so
don’t waste your money with this place, a total waste of £56 read more. Spring Deer The accomplished Asian
fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of traditional dishes and exciting new creations will amaze!, The

barbecue is freshly grilled here on an open flame. The versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine has many
followers among customers, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you in a short time and fresh.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHILI

GARLIC

EGG

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 16:30-22:30
Monday 16:30-23:00
Wednesday 16:30-23:00
Thursday 16:30-23:00
Friday 16:30-23:00
Saturday 16:30-23:00
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